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The monthly revenue assessment report compares adjusted revenues, on a monthly and fiscal yearto-date basis, to the Office of Revenue Analysis’ monthly and fiscal year-to-date estimates of
expected revenues based on the current fiscal year revenue estimates. It should be noted that the
fiscal year revenue estimates will vary over the course of the fiscal year as the Revenue Estimating
Conference (REC) (see Rhode Island General Laws § 35-16-1 et seq.) convenes and modifies the
fiscal year revenue estimates as enacted by the General Assembly. This is especially true in FY
2021 given the impacts of federal fiscal stimulus, the extension of tax payment and tax filing due
dates, and the late enactment of the FY 2021 budget relative to the typical fiscal year.
The purpose of the Revenue Assessment Report is to give readers a sense of how the state’s general
revenues compare to those that might be expected if the official revenue estimates were being met
in a predictable way. Caution should be exercised when interpreting this report as actual revenues
may vary significantly from historical patterns. In addition, it is important for the reader to
understand that enacted and adopted revenue estimates are made on an accrual basis, not a cash
basis. Revenue accruals are not determined until at least one month after the fiscal year-end in
June. Thus, even if the assessment of actual fiscal year-to-date revenues trails the fiscal year-todate revenue estimates, it is possible for the fiscal year-end accrual to make up any shortfall.
This monthly revenue assessment report compares adjusted revenues to expected revenues based
on the revenue estimates enacted in the FY 2021 budget, which was signed into law on December
21, 2020. The revenue estimates enacted in the FY 2021 budget will remain the basis of
comparison for the December through April revenue assessment reports. For the May 2021
Revenue Assessment Report, the basis of comparison will be revenue estimates adopted at the
May 2021 REC. There is no Revenue Assessment Report issued for the month of June. Instead,
a Special Report on Preliminary Revenues for FY 2021 will be prepared and issued in September
2021.
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Year-to-Date Estimate to Actual

YTD January
Adjusted Revenues
FY 2021
Personal Income Tax ‡

$

General Business Taxes
Business Corporation ‡
Public Utilities Gross Earnings ‡
Financial Institutions ‡
Insurance Company Gross Premiums ‡
Bank Deposits ‡
Health Care Provider Assessment
Excise Taxes
Sales and Use ◊
Motor Vehicle License and Reg Fees
Cigarettes
Alcohol
Controlled Substances

Total Taxes
Departmental Receipts †
Taxes and Departmentals

905,750,087

a, b, c

82,463,111
47,753,488
5,837,004
64,091,225
1,755,359
22,480,532

d, e, f

778,293,052
469,364
95,340,878
13,419,340
2,500

Other Taxes
Estate and Transfer
Racing and Athletics
Realty Transfer

26,881,710
178,556
11,348,486
$

2,056,064,692

$

130,059,951

$

2,186,124,643

Other General Revenue Sources
Other Miscellaneous Revenues
Lottery Transfer
Unclaimed Property +

YTD January
Estimate of Enacted
FY 2021 Revenues †

1,241,700
119,432,083
-

$

g, h
i, j
k

l

870,776,670

$

34,973,417

Variance
4.0%

68,791,827
47,275,249
7,025,212
58,836,930
1,466,688
24,282,869

13,671,284
478,239
(1,188,208)
5,254,295
288,671
(1,802,337)

19.9%
1.0%
-16.9%
8.9%
19.7%
-7.4%

752,955,040
570,515
93,718,070
13,289,142
2,500

25,338,012
(101,151)
1,622,808
130,198
-

3.4%
-17.7%
1.7%
1.0%
0.0%

(2,902,262)
(27,617)
986,117

-9.7%
-13.4%
9.5%

+

29,783,972
206,173
10,362,369

m

n, o, p

Difference

2

$

1,979,343,227

$

76,721,465

3.9%

$

123,664,657

$

6,395,294

5.2%

$

2,103,007,884

$

83,116,759

4.0%

(1,448,894)
-

0.0%
-1.2%
n/a

q

1,241,700
120,880,977
-

r

+
+

Total Other Sources

$

120,673,783

$

122,122,677

$

(1,448,894)

-1.2%

Total General Revenues

$

2,306,798,426

$

2,225,130,560

$

81,667,866

3.7%

PIT Component
Estimated payments ‡
Final payments ‡
Withholding
Refunds and Adjustments ‡
Total

$

$

YTD January
Adj. Revenues
154,442,156
95,297,927
732,155,035
(76,145,031)
905,750,087

a
a, b

a, c

YTD January
Enacted Estimates
$
149,329,625
62,395,291
733,786,782
(74,735,028)
$
870,776,670

$

$

Difference
5,112,531
32,902,636
(1,631,748)
(1,410,002)
34,973,417

Variance
3.4%
52.7%
-0.2%
1.9%
4.0%

‡ On March 20, 2020, the United States Treasury and Governor Raimondo extended the payment and filing due date for personal income tax and most general
business taxes estimated and final payments from April 15, 2020 to July 15, 2020.
† FY 2021 estimated revenues are based on estimates adopted in the FY 2021 enacted budget signed into law on December 18, 2020. The estimate for
personal income tax final payments, departmental receipts, and the lottery transfer were calculated using modified revenue flows to align expected revenues
with the actual realization of revenues.
◊ Reflects June-November 2020 activity. Rhode Island entered Phase 2 of ReopeningRI on June 1, 2020 and Phase 3 on June 30, 2020. Phase 3 has been
modified several times. Rhode Island began a Pause on November 30, 2020. Please see the body of the report for more information on the impact of
COVID-19 on sales and use tax activity.
+ Set equal to actual amounts received.
Detailed notes on the following page
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e

f

g

h

i

j

k

l

m

n
o

p

q

r
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Subtracts $29,000,000 of estimated payments received in July 2020 that were accrued back to FY 2020 due to deferral of estimated payments due dates from
April 15, 2020 and June 15, 2020 to July 15, 2020. Subtracts $150,386,000 of final and extension payments received and reduces refund payments made in
July 2020 by $19,311,000. These amounts were accrued back to FY 2020 due to deferral of the filing deadline from April 15, 2020 to July 15, 2020.
Adds $5,794,553 of personal income tax payments made by pass-through entities on behalf of shareholders that were deposited as business corporation
tax. This amount was accrued back to FY 2020 as personal income tax final/extension payments, and included in the accrual as noted in a. Adds to personal
income tax final payments $43,036,989 in net revenues from pass-through entities made on behalf of shareholders received in August through January 2021
and recorded as business corporation tax payments. ORA adjusted the pass-through entity payments recorded as personal income tax final payments
to be consistent with the treatment of said payments in the estimates adopted at the November 2020 REC.
A net adjustment of $3,129,890 is included in personal income tax refunds and adjustments and reflects transfer(s) to and from business corporation tax to
correct for payments received in FY 2013 and FY 2019 - FY 2021.
Subtracts $27,209,000 of net payments received in July 2020 that were accrued back to FY 2020 due to the delay in the tax filing deadline and estimated
payments due dates to July 15, 2020.
Subtracts $5,794,553 of payments received from pass-through entities for personal income taxes of shareholders that were deposited as business corporation
tax but transferred to personal income tax final/extension payments and accrued back to FY 2020. Subtracts $67,448,134 in business corporation tax
payments made by pass-through entities for the personal income tax of shareholders received in August through January 2021 that were transferred to
personal income tax final payments.
Includes a net adjustment of $(2,409,393) to correct for payments received in FY 2013 and FY 2019 - FY 2021 that were transferred between business
corporation tax and personal income tax. Includes a net adjustment of $(610,000) in net payments received in FY 2018 - FY 2020 that were transferred
between business corporation tax and financial institutions tax. Includes an adjustment of $120,000 to capture payments received in prior periods that were
transferred to business corporation tax from insurance company gross premiums tax.
Subtracts $347,000 of payments received in July 2020 that were accrued back to FY 2020 due to the delay in the tax filing deadline and estimated payments
due dates to July 15, 2020.
Includes a net adjustment of $610,000 for transfers between business corporation tax and financial institutions tax for estimated payments received in
FY 2018 - FY 2020.
Subtracts $13,709,000 of payments received in July 2020 that were accrued back to FY 2020 due to the delay in the tax filing deadline and estimated
payments due dates to July 15, 2020.
Includes an adjustment of $(120,000) for transfer(s) to business corporation tax from insurance company gross premiums tax for payment(s) received in
December 2018.
Subtracts $111,466 of payments received in July 2020 that were accrued back to FY 2020 due to the delay in the tax filing deadline and estimated payments
due dates to July 15, 2020.
Includes an adjustment of $(333,053) for transfer(s) from sales and use tax to the compassion center surcharge in departmental receipts for payment(s)
received in FY 2020.
Subtracts $598,273 that is designated to the Housing Resources Commission. The amount reflects the January 2021 transfer that will occur in February
2021.
Subtracts $178,055,526 of hospital licensing fee payments received in FY 2021 year-to-date but accrued back to FY 2020.
Includes an adjustment of $333,053 for transfer(s) to the compassion center surcharge in departmental receipts from sales and use tax for payment(s)
received in FY 2020.
Adds $321,446 for a late deposit of child support enforcement collections that should have been posted in January 2021 but were not posted until February
2021.
Adds back $1,129,870 of revenues transferred from general revenues to the Rhode Island Highway Maintenance Account (RIHMA) to manage Department
of Transportation cash flow needs. This amount was transferred from RIHMA to general revenues in October 2020 and is due the general fund prior to
the end of FY 2021.
Subtracts $2,863,337 of revenues that were transferred in October 2020 but accrued back to FY 2020.
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Monthly Estimate to Actual

January 2021
Adjusted Revenues
FY 2021
Personal Income Tax ‡

$

General Business Taxes
Business Corporation ‡
Public Utilities Gross Earnings ‡
Financial Institutions ‡
Insurance Company Gross Premiums ‡
Bank Deposits ‡
Health Care Provider Assessment

11,540,361
482,773
(1,191,592)
1,179,358
(15,000)
2,703,139

Excise Taxes
Sales and Use ◊
Motor Vehicle License and Reg Fees
Cigarettes
Alcohol
Controlled Substances
Other Taxes
Estate and Transfer
Racing and Athletics
Realty Transfer
Total Taxes
Departmental Receipts †
Taxes and Departmentals

170,297,344

a, b

$

b, c

Difference

166,792,796

$

121,939,658
50,400
11,522,356
1,827,123
500

110,240,147
80,591
11,891,589
1,928,382
500

11,699,511
(30,191)
(369,233)
(101,259)
-

10.6%
-37.5%
-3.1%
-5.3%
0.0%

2,356,136
30,081
2,194,616

2,271,852
31,954
1,259,608

84,284
(1,873)
935,008

3.7%
-5.9%
74.2%

$

34,949,763

$

359,867,016

c

e

f, g, h

+

$

303,031,382

$

21,885,871

7.2%

$

32,831,324

$

2,118,440

6.5%

$

335,862,706

$

24,004,310

7.1%

(3,561)
10,692,784
-

(3,561)
11,319,944
-

+
+

$

10,689,223

$

11,316,383

$

Total General Revenues

$

370,556,239

$

347,179,088

$

$

2.1%

185.4%
9.2%
-848.2%
424.5%
-2,451.1%
-26.2%

324,917,253

$

3,504,548

7,497,269
40,794
(1,350,853)
954,523
(15,638)
(961,019)

Total Other Sources

PIT Component
Estimated payments ‡
Final payments ‡
Withholding
Refunds and Adjustments ‡
Total

Variance

4,043,092
441,979
159,261
224,835
638
3,664,158

$

Other General Revenue Sources
Other Miscellaneous Revenues
Lottery Transfer
Unclaimed Property

January 2021
Estimate of Enacted
FY 2021 Revenues †

4

January 2021
Adj. Revenues
61,590,677
18,868,601
100,323,271
(10,485,205)
170,297,344

a

b

January 2021
Enacted Estimates
$
49,351,459
13,107,666
112,812,949
(8,479,279)
$
166,792,796

$

$

(627,160)
-

0.0%
-5.5%
n/a

(627,160)

-5.5%

23,377,151

Difference
12,239,218
5,760,934
(12,489,678)
(2,005,926)
3,504,548

6.7%

Variance
24.8%
44.0%
-11.1%
23.7%
2.1%

‡ On March 20, 2020, the United States Treasury and Governor Raimondo extended the payment and filing due date for personal income tax and most general
business taxes estimated and final payments from April 15, 2020 to July 15, 2020.
† FY 2021 estimated revenues are based on estimates adopted in the FY 2021 enacted budget signed into law on December 18, 2020. The estimate for
personal income tax final payments, departmental receipts, and the lottery transfer were calculated using modified revenue flows to align expected revenues
with the actual realization of revenues.
◊ Reflects December 2020 activity. Rhode Island was in a modified Phase 3 for most of November 2020 but began a Pause on November 30, 2020. Please
see the body of the report for more information on the impact of COVID-19 on sales and use tax activity.
+ Set equal to actual amounts received.
Detailed notes on the following page
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d
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Adds to personal income tax final payments $13,627,124 in net revenues from pass-through entities made on behalf of shareholders received in January 2021 and
recorded as business corporation tax payments. ORA adjusted the pass-through entity payments recorded as personal income tax final payments to be consistent
with the treatment of said payments in the estimates adopted at the November 2020 REC.
Personal income tax refunds and adjustments include a net adjustment of $(473,333) for transfer(s) to business corporation tax from personal income tax for
payment(s) received in FY 2020 - FY 2021. The offsetting adjustment of $473,333 is included in business corporation tax
Subtracts $21,356,608 in business corporation tax payments made by pass-through entities for the personal income tax of shareholders received in January 2021
that were transferred to personal income tax final payments.
Business corporation tax includes an adjustment of $1,200,000 for a transfer to business corporation tax from financial institutions tax for payment(s) received in
FY 2020. The offsetting adjustment of $(1,200,000) is included in financial institutions tax.
Subtracts $12,779 that is designated to the Housing Resources Commission. The amount reflects the difference between the December 2020 transfer that
occurred in January 2021 and the January 2021 transfer that will occur in February 2021. The December 2020 transfer that occurred in January 2021 includes
$102,379 in late payment(s) received in December 2020 that were due in September and October 2020.
Subtracts $1,793,148 of hospital licensing fee payments received in January 2021 but accrued back to FY 2020.
Adds $321,446 for a late deposit of child support enforcement collections that should have been posted in January 2021 but were not posted until February 2021.
Includes net transfers of $(484,628) from departmental receipts first response wireless and wireline surcharge accounts to restricted receipts E911 wireless and
wireline surcharge and E911 education fund accounts that were completed in January 2021 for payment(s) made in December 2020.
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FY 2021 Variance of Adjusted Revenues to Estimate
18.0%

Variance to
November
2020 REC
Revised
Estimate

Variance to May 2020 REC
Adopted Estimate

16.0%
15.5%

Variance to Enacted FY 2021 Budget Estimate

14.0%
11.9%

12.3%

12.0%

11.0%
12.1%

10.0%

8.0%

9.8%
9.0%

8.9%
6.7%

6.0%

4.0%

2.0%

3.7%
3.1%
2.3%
1.9%

0.0%

November 2020 Monthly and YTD Revenue Assessment Report

Variance to May
2021 REC
Revised Estimate
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Impact on General Revenues from the COVID-19 Pandemic
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, on March 20, 2020, the Division of Taxation, in conjunction
with announcements made by the United States Treasury and Governor Gina M. Raimondo,
postponed the filing-and-payment deadline for income tax filings and income tax payments for
individuals and certain businesses from April 15, 2020 to July 15, 2020. For the affected tax types,
the change in the filing date provided taxpayers three additional months to file returns and pay
balances due, and no penalties or interest would accrue on these balances if paid on or before July
15, 2020. Tax year 2019 payments made in July 2020 that normally would have been received
before July 1, 2020 were booked as a FY 2020 revenue accrual. This report adjusts the cash
collections received in July 2020 for these revenue accruals, both payables and receivables. The
enacted budget incorporated the impact of these filing and payment due date changes in the FY
2021 revenue estimates.
Phase 3 of Reopening RI was put in place by Governor Raimondo on June 30, 2020. 1 In Phase 3,
indoor dining establishments could operate at 66% of capacity and larger crowd sizes were
permitted at indoor and outdoor venues. Major League Soccer (MLS), Major League Baseball
(MLB), and the National Basketball Association (NBA) started either a shortened season or a
championship tournament during July 2020. On July 29, 2020, Governor Raimondo reduced the
number of people who could attend catered events to 50 for indoor events and 100 for outdoor
events and capped the size of informal gatherings at 15 people. The National Hockey League
(NHL) resumed play in a playoff tournament format on August 1, 2020. On August 8, 2020, the
Governor required bars, including those inside of restaurants, to close by 11:00 PM daily. On
October 9, 2020, Governor Raimondo announced that Rhode Island will remain in Phase 3 until a
COVID-19 vaccine is available. Phase 3 was further modified to cap the size of informal
gatherings at 10 people on October 28, 2020. On November 8, 2020, the Governor required all
restaurants, bars, gyms, recreational facilities, and personal services to end service by 10:00 PM
on weeknights and 10:30 PM on weekends. Restaurants were allowed to stay open past that time
for take-out service only.
In response to a resurgence of COVID-19 infections statewide, Governor Raimondo declared a
pause to Rhode Island’s reopening for the period of November 30, 2020 through December 20,
2020. During this time, dine-in capacity was reduced to 33%; retail capacity was reduced to one
customer per 150 square feet of retail space; and recreational venues, gyms, bars, bar areas in
restaurants and the Twin River and Tiverton Casino Hotels were closed. The number of people
who could attend catered events was reduced to 25 for indoor events and 75 for outdoor events.
1

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, major sporting events were cancelled or postponed beginning March 11, 2020; the
Twin River and Tiverton Casino Hotels were closed at midnight on March 14, 2020; Governor Raimondo suspended
dine-in service at restaurants and bars on March 17, 2020; and on March 28, 2020 the Governor issued a stay-at-home
order which closed all non-essential retail and service businesses effective March 30, 2020.
Phase 1 of Reopening RI commenced on May 9, 2020, which lifted the stay-at-home order and allowed for a limited
reopening of certain non-critical retail businesses. Restaurants were opened subject to limited patio seating beginning
on May 18, 2020. Rhode Island entered Phase 2 of Reopening RI on June 1, 2020, which included the reopening of
dine-in service at 50% capacity. The Twin River Casino Hotel and Tiverton Casino Hotel reopened on June 8, 2020,
albeit with limited capacity.
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Effective December 21, 2020, gyms, sports facilities, and indoor recreational venues were allowed
to reopen with a capacity limit of one person per 150 square feet of space. Restaurants were
allowed to increase indoor dining to 50% capacity, though bars remained closed. The number of
people who could attend catered events was further reduced to 15 for indoor events but remained
at 50 for outdoor events. On January 29, 2021, the early closure requirements imposed on retail
and dining locations were eliminated.
Beginning February 5, 2021, the number of people who could attend catered events was increased
to 30 for indoor events and maintained at 50 for outdoor events. A stipulation was added for all
catered events that there must be pre-event testing for attendees as well as a designated COVID19 safety officer. Capacity for gyms, sporting facilities and indoor recreation was increased to one
person per 125 square feet of space.
Estimate of Enacted FY 2021 Revenues
In order to determine the expected monthly and year-to-date revenues for the fiscal year, ORA
first calculated the average percentage of total adjusted revenues that occurred in a given month
over the previous five fiscal years for each revenue item, except for estate and transfer taxes for
which the previous ten fiscal years are used. 2 For business corporation tax, public utilities gross
earnings tax, financial institutions tax, insurance company gross premiums tax, and bank deposits
tax revenues, ORA continued to use adjusted FY 2019 percentages to account for the change in
the estimated payments schedule for these tax types and control for the impact of COVID-19. 3 For
motor vehicle license and registration fees adjusted FY 2019 percentages were used to account for
the change in the transfer to the Rhode Island Highway Maintenance Account (RIHMA) and
control for the impact of COVID-19. 4 In prior years, ORA then applied these percentages to the
2
The previous five fiscal years are FY 2016 through FY 2020, and the previous ten fiscal years are FY 2011 through
FY 2020. In the case of personal income tax refunds and adjustments revenues, FY 2013 through FY 2015 and FY
2018 through FY 2019 were used in computing the five-fiscal year average percentages. These fiscal years were
selected due to the impact on refund processing in FY 2016 and FY 2017 that resulted from the implementation of the
new personal income tax system by the Division of Taxation. For personal income tax estimated and final payment
revenues, FY 2015 through FY 2019 were used in computing the five fiscal year average percentages due to the delay
in the return and payment due dates to July 15, 2020 in FY 2020. FY 2015 through FY 2019 was also used to compute
the five fiscal year average percentages for racing and athletics taxes and the lottery transfer due to the pandemic
induced closure of the Twin River and Tiverton Casino Hotels and the cessation of thoroughbred and greyhound races
and major sporting events beginning in March of FY 2020.
3
Prior to tax year 2018, these taxpayers paid 100 percent of their projected tax year liability by the sixth month of
their tax year. For taxpayers with a tax year that coincided with the calendar year, this meant that 100 percent of their
projected tax liability had to be paid by June of the calendar year, which was the end of the state fiscal year. Effective
for tax year 2018 and beyond, these same taxpayers now pay 50 percent of their projected tax year liability by the
sixth month of their tax year. For these business taxes, the delay in the return and payment due dates to July 15, 2020
impacted revenue flows in an unpredictable way in FY 2020.
4
In FY 2019, all motor vehicle license and registration fees were transferred to the Rhode Island Highway
Maintenance Account except for duplicate license and license update fees, which were retained as general revenues.
In FY 2020, operations at the Division of Motor Vehicles were interrupted by the pandemic and the federal government
delayed the mandatory use of Real ID compliant credentials from October 1, 2020 to October 1, 2021. Both of these
factors impacted revenue flows in FY 2020 in an atypical way. As a result, ORA chose to use the FY 2019 percentages
for FY 2021 since only duplicate license and license update fees will be retained as general revenues in FY 2021 as
they were in FY 2019.
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enacted FY 2021 revenue estimate for each revenue item. For the fiscal year-to-date estimates,
the monthly percentages were summed and then applied to the enacted FY 2021 revenue estimate
for each revenue item.
Beginning in FY 2020, ORA adopted a new methodology to calculate expected monthly and fiscal
year-to-date revenues based on the revised estimates adopted at the November REC. Enacted
revenue estimates for all revenue items, except for the lottery transfer, used the revised estimates
adopted at the November REC. ORA sets expected revenues equal to adjusted revenues for the
months of July through October, including all adjustments and reimbursements of redeemed tax
credits, acknowledging that the revised revenue estimates adopted at the November REC are based
on actual revenues through October. ORA then subtracts the actual revenues from the revised
November 2020 REC estimates for FY 2021 to determine the amount of the remaining revised
estimate that will be realized in November through June. ORA takes the monthly percentage noted
above and divides it by the sum of the monthly percentages for November through June. This
percentage is then multiplied by the amount of remaining revised estimate to yield the monthly
expected revenues. Fiscal year-to-date expected revenues are then determined by summing the
modified monthly percentages and applying this sum to the remaining revised estimate. For
controlled substances and other miscellaneous revenues, the actual monthly and fiscal year-to-date
revenues are used in place of an estimate due to the discrete and unpredictable nature in the timing
of these receipts.
ORA used a similar methodology as above for the lottery transfer, setting expected revenues equal
to adjusted revenues for the months of July through November (gaming activity through October),
acknowledging that the lottery transfer revenue estimate enacted in the FY 2021 budget is based
on actual revenues through November. ORA then subtracts the actual revenues from the enacted
revenue estimate for FY 2021 to determine the amount of the remaining enacted estimate that will
be realized in December through June. ORA then calculates a Pause adjustment to reflect the
number of days each month that Rhode Island casinos were closed. This adjustment is applied to
the lottery transfer for video lottery terminals, table games, and on-site sports betting to create a
monthly percentage. ORA takes the monthly percentage and divides it by the sum of the monthly
percentages for December through June. This percentage is then multiplied by the amount of
remaining enacted estimate to yield the monthly expected revenues. Fiscal year-to-date expected
revenues are then determined by summing the modified monthly percentages and applying this
sum to the remaining enacted estimate.
An adjustment was made to the methodology used to determine the expected FY 2021 monthly
and fiscal year-to-date revenues for personal income tax final payments. FY 2021 expected
personal income tax final payment revenues are first determined as described above. Then, since
adjusted monthly final payments include pass-through entity payments, a portion of which will be
booked as a refund payable at the end of the fiscal year, ORA adds the estimated net pass-through
entity cash payments less estimated refunds to be paid to the expected personal income tax final
payments estimate. Expected pass-thorough entity cash payments are allocated by the percentage
received in each month in FY 2020 out of the FY 2020 total and adjusted to reflect estimated
refunds to be paid. ORA then calculates the weighted average of the monthly percentage of
expected pass-through entity payments and the average percentage of total adjusted personal
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income tax final payments revenues that occurred in a month over the previous five fiscal years.
The personal income tax final payments fiscal year-to-date percentages are then determined by
summing the weighted monthly percentages.
Table A provides the average percentages used to determine expected monthly and fiscal year-todate revenues for January. Monthly and fiscal year-to-date average percentages are based on the
percent received in January of the total fiscal year revenues using the average five-fiscal year, or
ten-fiscal year in the case of estate and transfer tax, periods. 5
Table A. Aggregate Revenue Allocation Percentages by Month and Fiscal Year-to-Date
Percent Received

Revenue Item

Jan.

YTD

Personal Income Taxes
Estimated Payments

Percent Received

Revenue Item

Jan.

YTD

Sales and Use Taxes

9.3 %

61.3 %

23.0 %

62.3 %

Motor Vehicles Fees

7.8 %

58.3 %

Final Payments

4.8 %

18.1 %

Cigarettes Taxes

7.7 %

60.1 %

Withholding Payments

8.8 %

57.2 %

Alcohol Excise Taxes

8.9 %

59.9 %

Refunds/Adjustments

2.3 %

15.2 %

Estate and Transfer

4.8 %

62.6 %

Business Corporation Taxes

2.5 %

53.3 %

Racing and Athletics

7.4 %

55.0 %

Utilities Gross Earnings Taxes

0.4 %

43.1 %

Realty Transfer

8.6 %

62.8 %

Financial Institutions Taxes

1.1 %

17.6 %

Departmental Receipts

14.2 %

54.6 %

Insurance Co. Gross Premiums

0.2 %

38.3 %

Lottery Transfer

4.4 %

47.5 %

Bank Deposits

0.0 %

47.3 %

Other Misc. Revenues

n/a

n/a

Health Care Provider Assessment

8.7 %

58.0 %

Unclaimed Property

0.0 %

0.0 %

The health care provider assessment consists of an assessment on nursing homes. Motor vehicle
license and registration fees are comprised of fees paid to issue updated or duplicate operators’
licenses. Racing and athletics taxes consist of a tax on wagers placed on out-of-state greyhound
and horse races that are broadcast to Rhode Island via closed circuit television. The “Percent
Received” for monthly and year-to-date departmental receipts is calculated excluding hospital
licensing fee revenues, which are large and generally made only once in the fiscal year. Finally,
the lottery transfer does not begin in a given fiscal year until August, while the unclaimed property
transfer occurs only in June of each fiscal year.

5

As noted previously, FY 2019 percentages were used for business corporation tax, public utilities gross earnings tax,
financial institutions tax, insurance company gross premiums tax, and bank deposits tax revenues due to the change
in the estimated payments schedule beginning in tax year 2018 and the impact of the pandemic on collections in FY
2020. FY 2019 percentages were also used for motor vehicle license and registration fees due to the impact of the
pandemic on collections in FY 2020 and because only duplicate license and license update fees will be retained as
general revenues in FY 2021, as they were in FY 2019.
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The FY 2021 estimates by revenue item as enacted in the FY 2021 budget are as follows:
Table B. FY 2021 Enacted Revenue Estimates by Major Revenue Item
Revenue Item

Enacted FY 2021
Estimate

Revenue Item

Personal Income Taxes
Estimated Payments †
Final Payments †, ‡
Withholding Payments
Refunds/Adjustments †

$ 259,300,000
425,000,000

Sales and Use Taxes

$ 1,212,800,000

Motor Vehicles Fees

1,000,000

Cigarettes Taxes

1,281,800,000
(410,000,000)

22,000,000

Estate and Transfer

58,100,000

151,300,000

Racing and Athletics

Public Utilities Gross Earnings

109,600,000

Realty Transfer

Insurance Co. Gross Premiums
Bank Deposits
Health Care Provider Assessment

18,500,000
133,700,000
3,100,000
42,000,000

155,000,000

Alcohol Excise Taxes

Business Corporation Taxes
Financial Institutions Taxes

Enacted FY 2021
Estimate

400,000
15,400,000

Departmental Receipts ^

390,000,000

Lottery ⁑

254,500,000

Other Misc. Revenues

10,325,000

Unclaimed Property

10,300,000

Total General Revenues *

$ 4,056,425,000

* Total general revenues estimate includes a personal income tax net accrual of $(105,700,000).
† The estimates for these revenue items include cash receipts that were received or disbursed in July 2020
but were accrued back to FY 2020. Modified revenue flows were calculated by ORA and adjusted
revenues were compared to these modified amounts.
^ Includes hospital licensing fee revenues of $161,541,471. These revenues will be booked as a receivable
in June and are not included in the FY 2021 departmental receipts estimated revenues.
Additional Footnotes to Table B:
‡ Personal income tax final payments revenue estimate includes $18.1 million in estimated net pass-through
entity payments. Personal income tax final payments were modified by adding in the estimated passthrough entity payments as allocated by the percentage received in each month in FY 2020. This figure
was included in the $425,000,000 enacted estimate noted above and this figure will be the basis of
comparison through April 2021.
⁑ Lottery transfer revenue estimate includes an adjustment of $(10,023,034) to reflect the number of days
each month that Rhode Island casinos were closed from November 30 – December 21 during the Rhode
Island Pause and applied this adjustment to the relevant lottery components. The realization of this law
change will impact revenue flows in December 2020 through January 2021. Actual revenues for the
lottery transfer through November (gaming activity through October) were $89,058,009, leaving an
estimated $165,441,991 to be collected. ORA will assess adjusted December through April revenue flows
against “base” lottery transfer revenues of $155,418,957 for November 2020 through January 2021, and
$165,441,991 for February 2021 through April 2021.

The enacted estimates for personal income tax estimated and final payments and personal income
tax refunds and adjustments are cash estimates as the personal income tax net accrual is estimated
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separately. The revenue assessment report assesses adjusted revenues versus expected revenues.
In order to make this comparison properly, ORA subtracted from the cash estimates for personal
income tax estimated and final payments and refunds and adjustments, the cash receipts accrued
back to FY 2020 to arrive at modified revenues to which adjusted revenues are compared. The
following amounts were subtracted from each personal income tax item: estimated payments,
$29,000,000; final payments, $150,386,000; refunds and adjustments, $(19,311,000).
Results for Enacted FY 2021 Revenues through January
The table, Year-to-Date Estimate to Actual, gives the results for FY 2021 through January. The
Department of Revenue finds that FY 2021 adjusted total general revenues through January
exceeded the enacted FY 2021 expected total general revenues estimate through January by $81.7
million, a variance of 3.7%. In total taxes, fiscal year-to-date through January adjusted revenues
were more than the enacted FY 2021 year-to-date expected revenues estimate by $76.7 million, a
difference of 3.9%. For departmental receipts, FY 2021 through January adjusted revenues led the
enacted FY 2021 expected fiscal year-to-date revenues estimate by $6.4 million, a variance of
5.2%. For other general revenue sources, adjusted FY 2021 through January revenues were below
the enacted FY 2021 expected fiscal year-to-date revenues by $1.4 million, a variance of -1.2%.
Six revenue items had adjusted revenues in FY 2021 through January that exceeded expected FY
2021 revenue estimates, based on the enacted FY 2021 budget, by more than $1.0 million.
• Personal income tax adjusted revenues through January were $35.0 million more than
expected FY 2021 through January personal income tax revenues, a variance of 4.0%.
o Adjusted FY 2021 through January personal income tax final payments
revenues were $32.9 million, or 52.7%, more than expected FY 2021 through
January personal income tax final payments revenues.
 Adjusted FY 2021 personal income tax final payments revenues through
January include $8.7 million of reimbursed Historic Structures Tax
Credits (HSTCs).
 Adjusted fiscal year-to-date personal income tax final payments
revenues also include $43.0 million of personal income tax payments
received from pass-through entities on behalf of shareholders.
 Finally, adjusted and expected FY 2021 through January personal
income tax final payments revenues include the accrual of $(150.4
million) of revenues to FY 2020.
o Adjusted fiscal year-to-date personal income tax estimated payments revenues
were $5.1 million more than expected year-to-date FY 2021 personal income
tax estimated payments, a variance of 3.4%.
 Adjusted and expected FY 2021 through January personal income tax
estimated payments revenues include the accrual of $(29.0 million) of
revenues to FY 2020.
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•

•

•

o Adjusted fiscal year-to-date personal income tax withholding payments revenues
were $1.6 million less than the $733.8 million of expected FY 2021 year-to-date
personal income tax withholding payments, a variance of -0.2%.
 Personal income tax withholding tax revenues in fiscal year-to-date
2021 include: (i) withholding on the federal $600 Pandemic
Unemployment Compensation payments made to unemployment
insurance recipients in July 2020; (ii) the Federal Emergency
Management Agency’s $300 Lost Wages Supplemental Payment
Assistance payments made to unemployment recipients in September
2020 for unemployment during the weeks ending on August 1, 2020
through September 5, 2020; (iii) the Federal Emergency Management
Agency’s $300 Lost Wages Supplemental Payment Assistance
payments made to unemployment recipients in January 2021 for
unemployment during the weeks ending on January 2, 2021 and is
scheduled to end after the week ending on March 13, 2021.
 Personal income tax withholding payments adjusted revenues also
include $7.2 million of large, infrequently occurring payment(s)
received in September 2020. These payments were also accounted for
in the enacted estimate included in the FY 2021 budget.
o Adjusted FY 2021 personal income tax refunds and adjustments revenues through
January were $1.4 million more than expected fiscal year-to-date personal income
tax refunds and adjustments revenues, a difference of 1.9%.
 Adjusted and expected FY 2021 through January personal income tax
refunds and adjustments revenues include the accrual of $19.3 million
of revenues to FY 2020.
FY 2021 year-to-date sales and use tax adjusted revenues were $25.3 million more than
expected fiscal year-to-date sales and use tax revenues based on the enacted estimate, a
difference of 3.4%.
o Please see the section “Impact on General Revenues from the COVID-19
Pandemic” for an explanation of how changes in the operation of Rhode Island’s
economy may have impacted sales and use tax revenues.
Adjusted fiscal year-to-date revenues from business corporation tax were up $13.7 million,
or 19.9%, over expected business corporation tax enacted revenues for FY 2021 year-todate.
o This increase may be due in part to the late enactment of the federal Coronavirus
Relief Package, which favorably altered the deductibility of expenses paid with
Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loan proceeds from the law in place when
business corporation tax estimated payments were due on December 15, 2020. As
a result, the increase in business corporation tax revenues may be temporary as
overpayments made in fiscal year-to-date through January are refunded in the
coming months.
Departmental receipts adjusted revenues through January were $6.4 million more than FY
2021 through January departmental receipts expected revenues, a variance of 5.2%.
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•

•

Adjusted year-to-date revenues for insurance company gross premiums tax were $5.3
million, or 8.9%, more than expected insurance company gross premiums tax revenues
based on the enacted budget.
o The fiscal year-to-date revenues from health insurers were $3.9 million more than
expected. Adjusted FY 2021 year-to-date health insurance gross premiums tax
revenues include $2.2 million of reimbursed HSTCs.
o The fiscal year-to-date gross premiums tax revenues from property, casualty, and
life insurance companies were $1.4 million more than expected for FY 2021
through January.
Adjusted year-to-date cigarette and other tobacco products (OTP) taxes revenues were $1.6
million more than the expected revenues based on the enacted budget, a difference of 1.7%.
o FY 2021 through January cigarette excise tax adjusted revenues were $1.7 million
more than expected revenues for the same period.
o The fiscal year-to-date OTP excise tax adjusted revenues were $27,359 less than
expected.

FY 2021 adjusted revenues through January for realty transfer tax, public utilities gross earnings
tax, bank deposits tax, and alcohol excise tax were above the expected FY 2021 year-to-date
enacted revenue estimates but by less than $1.0 million each.
On the negative side, four revenue items had adjusted revenues through January that fell short of
the expected FY 2021 through January enacted revenue estimates by $1.0 million or more.
• Adjusted FY 2021 year-to-date estate and transfer tax revenues were $2.9 million less than
expected fiscal year-to-date estate and transfer tax enacted revenues, a difference of -9.7%.
• Health care provider assessment adjusted revenues for FY 2021 through January were
below expected revenues by $1.8 million, or 7.4%.
• Adjusted FY 2021 year-to-date revenues for the lottery transfer were $1.4 million less than
expected fiscal year-to-date lottery transfer enacted revenues, a difference of -1.2%.
o The transfer of net terminal income from video lottery terminals (VLTs) in FY 2021
through January was $3.1 million less than expected.
o The transfer of operating income from table games had a shortfall of $663,680 in
FY 2021 through January.
o The transfer of gross profit from on-site sports wagering in FY 2021 through
January was $1.4 million more than expected fiscal year-to-date revenues. The
transfer of gross profit from remote sports betting was $610,293 more than expected
for FY 2021 through January.
o The transfer of net income from traditional lottery games (i.e. scratch tickets, Daily
Numbers, Powerball, etc.) and lottery monitor games (i.e. Keno, etc.) in FY 2021
through January was $299,820 more than expected.
• Financial institutions tax had adjusted revenues in FY 2021 year-to-date that were less than
the expected fiscal year-to-date enacted estimate by $1.2 million, or 16.9%.
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FY 2021 adjusted revenues through January for motor vehicle license and registration fees and
racing and athletics tax were below their expected FY 2021 year-to-date enacted revenue estimates
but by less than $1.0 million each.
Results for the Month of January 2021
The table, Monthly Estimate to Actual, gives the results for January 2021. The Department of
Revenue finds that FY 2021 adjusted total general revenues for January exceeded the enacted
January expected total general revenues estimate by $23.4 million, a variance of 6.7%. In total
taxes, January adjusted revenues were more than the enacted monthly expected revenues estimate
by $21.9 million, a difference of 7.2%. For departmental receipts, January adjusted revenues
exceeded the enacted January expected fiscal year-to-date revenues estimate by $2.1 million, a
variance of 6.5%. For other general revenue sources, adjusted January revenues were below the
enacted expected monthly revenues by $627,160, a variance of -5.5%.
Four revenue items had adjusted revenues in January that exceeded expected monthly revenue
estimates, based on the enacted revenue estimates, by more than $1.0 million.
• January sales and use tax adjusted revenues were $11.7 million more than expected January
sales and use tax revenues based on the enacted estimate, a difference of 10.6%.
o Governor Raimondo instituted a pause on the Phase 3 Reopening that began on
November 30, 2020 and remained in effect through December 20, 2020. During
this time, dine-in capacity was reduced to 33%; retail capacity was reduced to one
customer per 150 square feet of retail space; and recreational venues, bars, and bar
areas in restaurants were closed. The number of people who could attend catered
events was reduced to 25 for indoor events and 75 for outdoor events. As January
sales and use tax revenues reflect December activity, the Pause likely had a
significant impact on sales and use tax revenues for January.
• Adjusted January revenues for business corporation tax were $7.5 million, or 186.4%, more
than expected January revenues based on the enacted budget.
• Personal income tax adjusted revenues in January were $3.5 million more than expected
January personal income tax revenues, a variance of 2.1%.
o Adjusted January personal income tax estimated payments revenues were $12.2
million more than expected monthly personal income tax estimated payments,
a variance of 24.8%.
o Adjusted January personal income tax final payments revenues were $5.8
million, or 44.0%, more than expected January personal income tax final
payments revenues.
 Adjusted personal income tax final payments revenues in January
include $733,697 of reimbursed Historic Structures Tax Credits
(HSTCs).
 Adjusted January personal income tax final payments revenues also
include $13.6 million of net personal income tax payments received
from pass-through entities on behalf of shareholders.
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